Information for Animal ID # A4746036
Animal ID #:

A4746036

Name:

LIL' BOY BLUE

Color:

Primary-

DOG

Species:

Sex:

Secondary-

Age:

Primary- AM PIT BULL TER

Breed:

WHITE

Neutered Male

2

Yrs.

Months

Secondary-

BLUE

If animal has been impounded, kennel intake and outcome information will be printed below.

E075

Kennel #:

Status: WAIT RELS

STRAY

Intake Type:

Intake Subtype:

Location Impounded/Found:
Intake Date:

6/13/22

Outcome Type:
Outcome Date:

EUTH
11/4/22

FIELD

City:

8:53 am

Intake Time:

Outcome Subtype:
Outcome Time:

Release Date:

BEH-OTH

6/16/22
Condition:

$25

5:21 pm

Below is the information on the person that called about or brought in the animal.
Person ID #:

Name:

Address:

Apt/Space:

City:

State:

Zip Code:

Phone:

If the animal was adopted, returned or sent to a New Hope group, the information will print below.
Person ID #:

Name:
Apt/Space:

Address:
City:

State:

Zip Code:

Phone:

If the animal is licensed, tag and vaccination information will print below.
Tag Number: NO CURRENT TAG

Vacc Date: 6/16/2022 12:00:00AM

Vacc Exp Date: 6/16/2023 12:00:00AM

Any medical information, treatments or medication will print below.

Date
06/13/2022

Visit Type
MICROCHIP SCAN

Condition
STABLE

Treatment

06/13/2022

MICRO SCAN

06/13/2022

BORDETELLA IN

06/13/2022

DA2PP SUBQ

06/13/2022

PROVECTA ADVANCED DOG

06/13/2022

MICRO SCAN

06/13/2022

INTAKE

STABLE

06/16/2022

SURGERY

UNHEALTHY/TREATABLE

Medication

Canine Neuter
Pre-operative Examination, performed by __
Pre-op tech__
T: __101.0__°F
HR: _110__bpm
RR: _30__brpm
General Appearance: BAR
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Respiratory: ABN; nasal discharge, coughing and sneezing
Cardio: NSF
Repro/Urogenital: NSF
Derm: NSF
Ears: ABN; AD marked stenosis, moderate erythema and thick brown debris
Eyes: NSF
Nervous: NSF
M/S: NSF
Dental: NSF
GI: NSF
L/N: NSF
BCS: _4_ /9
Dental grade:_2_ /4
Observations during pre-op/procedure: Mucous on et tube at extubation
Treatments:
Pyrantel pamoate (50 mg/ml) __5.5__ ml PO administered once pre-op.
Carprofen (50 mg/ml) __2.0__ ml SQ administered once pre-op.
Rabies vaccine SQ, R lateral hip, administered by __
Implanted microchip SQ, # ___
Placement confirmed via microchip scanner.
Osurnia applied AD.
Induction & Prep Tech Initials_
__
Anesthesia:
Induced with TTDex (5 ml cake 100 mg/ml Telazol to 2.5 ml 10 mg/ml Butorphanol + 2.5 ml 0.50 mg/ml Dexmedetomidine)
__0.5__ ml IM at __0915__
Intubated at __0929__ with __10.5__ -size ET tube
Maintained on Isoflurane and Oxygen.
Anesthesia End Time: __0946__
Anesthesia Tech Initials: __
___ Recovery Tech Initials__
___
Monitoring:
Time: __0929__ T__98.5__ °F; HR __60__ bpm; RR __10__ brpm
Time: __0944__ T__98.1__ °F; HR __71__ bpm; RR __10__ brpm
End Recovery Time: __1009__ T__99.9__ °F; HR __140__ bpm; RR __cry__ brpm
Uneventful recovery.
Surgery – Canine Orchiectomy (Neuter), performed by __
Pre-scrotal incision made with no. 15 blade. Closed technique, single ligation of spermatic cords with strangle knots using
__2/0__ Webmax. 2-layer closure: SQ layer closed with simple continuous sutures, continuing into continuous intradermal
using __2/0__ Webmax. Green tattoo etched. Applied tissue adhesive over pre-scrotal incision and tattoo.
Rx and/or Post-op recommendations:
Doxcycline 100mg: 2.5 tablets PO SID for 14 days. Follow up with vet at end of tx.
Recommend follow up with primary veterinarian regarding overall health, baseline bloodwork, and preventative care.
Entering Tech Initials: __
06/16/2022

DOXYCYCLINE 100

06/16/2022

FOLLOWUP 14 DAYS

06/16/2022

DOG NEUTER

06/16/2022

TATTOO

06/16/2022

MICRO SCAN

06/16/2022

ZOETIS SUBQ
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06/27/2022

VACCINE

VACCINE

06/27/22 11:01 DA2PP vaccine SQ, R lateral shoulder.
06/27/2022
06/30/2022

DA2PP SUBQ
FOLLOW-UP

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

06/30/22 15:00
Dog is BAR and active. Appears to have a good appetite.
No coughing or sneezing observed but does have a mucoid nasal exudate.
Continue doxycycline 250mg po sid x 7d then recheck.
06/30/2022

DOXYCYCLINE 100

06/30/2022

FOLLOWUP 14 DAYS

07/06/2022

FOLLOW-UP

STABLE

07/06/22 17:14
BAR, sitting outside. Initially greeted, then quickly returned to outside kennel. P has mild crusting of dorsal nasal planum,
but no active discharge, coughing, or sneezing observed. Food bowl is empty. 1 normally formed stool present outside.
Suspect resolution of CIRD. No further treatment is warranted. Monitor for recurrence of symptoms.

07/06/2022

TREATMENT

UNHEALTHY/TREATABLE

07/06/22 13:56 BAR but retreated unable to get vitals food bowl empty

07/13/2022

TREATMENT

STABLE

07/13/22 09:13 Provecta advanced applied topically to weight.

PROVECTA ADVANCED DOG

07/13/2022
07/15/2022

DOXYCYCLINE 100

07/15/2022

FOLLOWUP 14 DAYS

07/15/2022

BRING TO CLINIC

07/15/2022

EXAM

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

07/15/22 15:55 Patient has green nasal discharge.
07/15/22 17:17
Abbreviated examination due to potentially infectious symptoms.
General appearance/attitude: QAR, laying outside, unable to coax to front
BCS: 3/9
Respiratory: mucopurulent L nasal discharge, licking nose, eupneic
Ocular: mucoid ocular discharge in medial canthus OU
GI: food bowl is empty
Assessment:
- Underweight
- Oculonasal discharge - suspect CIRD, R/O other
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Plan/treatment:
- Doxycycline 100 mg - 2.5 tab PO SID x 14 days
- Recheck respiratory clinical signs at end of treatment course
- Weight gain. Hang 2x feeding sign
- Monitor for changes to p's condition
- Adopter to follow up with rdvm regarding overall health, baseline labwork, and long term preventative health care plan

08/01/2022

FOLLOW-UP

STABLE

08/01/22 18:19
BAR, active, tail wagging. BCS 4-5/9. No coughing/sneezing/oculonasal discharge. Suspect resolution of CIRD. No further
treatment is warranted at this time. Monitor for recurrence of symptoms. OK to discontinue 2x daily feeding.

08/01/2022
08/14/2022

BRING TO CLINIC
TREATMENT

STABLE

08/14/22 09:30
Provecta Advanced K-9 (21-55lbs.) administered topically between shoulder blades.

PROVECTA ADVANCED DOG

08/14/2022
08/17/2022

EXAM

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

Per volunteer - Dog has swollen paws and has trouble walking
08/17/22 17:12
BAR, active, hard pull on leash. No limping or swelling appreciated. P has saliva staining on plantar and palmar aspects of
all four paws. Mild interdigital erythema. Recommend treating with Benadryl. Recheck at end of treatment course.
1. Diphenhydramine 25 mg - 2 tab PO BID x 7 days

08/17/2022

DIPHENHYDRAMINE 25

08/17/2022

FOLLOWUP 14 DAYS

08/25/2022

FOLLOW-UP

STABLE

08/25/22 10:06
BAR. BCS 5/9. DERM- minimal lick staining and minimal erythema of all 4 paws, no licking noted.
P: No further treatment needed at this time.

09/17/2022

TREATMENT

STABLE

09/17/22 14:08
Provecta Advanced K-9 (21-55lbs.) administered topically between shoulder blades.

09/17/2022
10/17/2022

PROVECTA ADVANCED DOG
TREATMENT

STABLE

10/17/22 12:30
Provecta Advanced K-9 by weight, administered topically between shoulder blades.
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10/29/2022

TREATMENT

STABLE

10/28/22 14:47
Trazodone 100 mg - 1 tab PO for 3 doses starting Sunday AM.

10/29/2022
10/31/2022

TRAZODONE 100
DIAGNOSTICS

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

CDV Titer IgM & IgG sent to Protatek
Respiratory PCR (2524) sent to IDEXX
11/04/2022

DIAGNOSTICS

UNHEALTHY/UNT/UNM

MOLECULAR DIAGNOSTICS TEST RESULT UNITS
Canine Distemper Virus RealPCR a
CDV Quantity b
Fold Difference From Cutoff

POSITIVE
8 THOUS/ SWAB
0.08
LOW CDV POSITIVE
CDV viral load is low, which is possible with early infection,
resolving infection, or vaccine interference. If the dog has
been vaccinated with a modified-live CDV strain within the
past 2 weeks, the positive CDV result may be due to
detection of the vaccine strain. If the dog has not been
vaccinated recently or received the recombinant CDV
vaccine, the positive CDV result is consistent with the early
or recovery phases of a wild-type infection, particularly if
there is known exposure or compatible clinical signs; retesting in 7-10 days is recommended.
CDV Interpretation
Bordetella bronchiseptica RealPCR NEGATIVE
Canine Adenovirus Type 2 RealPCR NEGATIVE
Canine Herpesvirus Type 1 RealPCR NEGATIVE
Canine Parainfluenza Virus RealPCR NEGATIVE
Canine Respiratory Coronavirus RealPCR NEGATIVE
H3N2 Influenza Virus RealPCR NEGATIVE
Influenza A Virus RealPCR NEGATIVE
Mycoplasma cynos RealPCR NEGATIVE
Strep. equi subsp zooepidemicus RealPCR NEGATIVE
Canine Pneumovirus RealPCR NEGATIVE
11/06/2022

DIAGNOSTICS

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

10 K75-A4746036 Canine Distemper (IgM) < 1:2 Negative
10 K75-A4746036 Canine Distemper (IgG) 1:4096 POSITIVE
Baseline dilution = 1:2 . Elevated
Any memos will print below.
M22-622342

A4746036

11/4/2022

E DOCS

Purpose: To verify all available data is reviewed and standardized processes are followed before an animal is euthanized.
Procedure: This form is to be completed by the medical team to verify and collect critical medical data.
CLINIC PROTOCOLS FOR IRREMEDIABLY SUFFERING ANIMALS 11/04/22 17:07
Animals that are suffering and actively dying (e.g. agonal/comatose) may be euthanized immediately upon receiving approval
from
two veterinarians. Checklist to be completed following the procedure, with explanation.
Veterinarian 1:
DVM
Veterinarian 2: MCACC Leadership d/t East CDV outbreak/

DVM
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Explanation: CDV + w/o hx of recent vaccination.
Urgent Medical Issues: Confirm each item with (Y/N/NA) before proceeding: 11/04/22 17:07
Seizures: n Uncontrollable Pain: n Difficulty Breathing: y Active and/or Uncontrollable Hemorrhaging: n Lack of Deep
Pain: n Other: CDV + w/o hx of recent vaccination; HPTD to prevent suffering from possible fatal and contagious disease.
Other Medical Considerations Confirm each item with (Y/N/NA) before proceeding: 11/04/22 17:07
Needing intervention and rehab consideration, long term care: y
Established Prognosis: y
Have time and resources to treat: n
Have room and resources for follow up care: n
Dog is candidate for foster: n
Rescue or NH will take once stable: na
Outside funding Available: Details: na

Any evaluations, assessments, or staff observations will print below.
Eval type OBSERVATION
Eval date 06/13/2022

Soft, wiggly body, tail wagging, walked up to officer, allowed all handling, does not walk on leash, pulls on leash( Trys to get
out of leash).
Eval date

06/13/2022

Eval type

INTAKE ASSESSMENT

Muzzlewrapped adn lifted off truck, soft body, low tail wags. Allowed all handling. Nervous on leash, bucketed to kennel

Eval date

06/15/2022

Eval type

EVALUATION

Handler approached front of kennel and dog ran out to the back; once dog was closed out, handler approached and dog
lowered head and had a light tail wag; easily leashed; once leashed walked out of kennel slowly, carried body low, but
continued walking; one out of wing dog softened and walked alongside handler to yard; explored and urinated/ defecated
immediately; solicited pets from handler and remained soft throughout interaction; male employee approached yard and dog
became alert, hackles rode slightly, emitted a brief " huff"; employee crouched down and talked quietly to dog and dog
approached him with a very wiggly soft body; easily leashed to walk back to kennel; handler had to step in and have dog
follow
Eval date

06/19/2022

Eval type

WALK

per vol - Easy kennel pull, slight pull on the leash, affiliative, takes treats gently, was fixated on other dogs in play yard and
whiny, easy kennel return
Eval date

06/30/2022

Eval type

WALK

Eval type

WALK

out for a walk

Eval date

06/30/2022

per vol - Lil’Boy Blue was napping when I approached, but got up readily and was cooperative w. the slip lead. On our arrival
at the play yards he glanced at another dog thru the fence & sniffed calmly before exiting the interaction. Later when he
spotted another dog in a play yard next to ours he trilled like a bird & pulled slightly. He didn’t seem to have ok much interest
in toys but enjoyed pets.
Eval date

07/17/2022

Eval type

WALK

Dog retreated from handler on approach, was able to coax forward. Pulled on leash to yard. Very relaxed in yard, soft body,
mouth open, ears forward. In sight of other dogs, dog was fixated, mouth closed, body tense. Had to coax back into kennel,
didn't want to go back.
Eval date

07/08/2022

Eval type

WALK

per vol - Pushed at the corner of kennel when leashing once leashed darted out and pulled down wing stopped once with the
dogs barking but then continued. Once out he walks close and stops and goes will get between your legs. Did not sit but took
treats nicely, allows petting did fine when a bike passed . Did better going back walked in kennel.
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Eval date

07/23/2022

Eval type

WALK

Per vol -Pulled from back. Wanted to push out. Once leashed, ran down wing and pulled a bit on walk. High pitch bark at
other dog walking by. Would walk in between my legs at times on walk. We jogged together, he is a great jogger and doesn't
pull. Allowed pets. No issues removing leash or returning to kennel.
Eval date

07/29/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION

Eval type

WALK

k9 had bed flipped up inside of kennel

Eval date

08/03/2022

OUT OF KENNEL FOR A WALK - canine sat while handler approached once opening kennel canine tried to push kennel door
open with head. able to over head leash, then bolted out of the kennel handler was able to control. canine wanted to visit
every kennel on the way out of the wing, once at door handler controled canine and did not allow for canine to exit right away,
let visitors pass after shutting door then proceeded to yard. canine has alot of engery, once in yard we explored and walked
on leash some in yard, then let go of leash. canine did not want to do anything but listen to all of the dogs indoors. canine
tried to push way out under gate. canine did not want to play ball, when heading back in canine pulled in a galloping motion
back inside once in kennel able to unleash with ease.
Eval date

08/09/2022

Eval type

WALK

Per volunteer: Pup was eager to get out with a wiggly body and tail wagging. He pushed through the door but I was able to
grab and leash him. He pulled hard to exit the building and then settled, walking by my side and some zig-zagging in front of
me. He was yelping and pulled hard toward other dogs along our walk. Was an easy return
Eval date

07/29/2022

Eval type

WALK

Per vol: Pushed hard at kennel door when leashing once leashed pulls down the wing. Once out of shelter placed modified
harness sits for treats but will jump up wanting treats at times. Leans into you at times when walking allows pets did give a
bath . Fence fought back to kennel easy to unleash.
Eval date

08/25/2022

Eval type

WALK

Eval type

OBSERVATION

Out for meet and greet

Eval date

09/02/2022

Dog went to the outside kennel as soon as staff approached the inside door . Dog pushed itself againts the outside door for as
long as the staff remained at the inside door.
Eval date

09/01/2022

Eval type

WALK

Per volunteer - Pushed to exit kennel and through the door. I was able to grab and leash. He Pulled toward exit slight
interest in other dogs as we were exiting. Went on a walk and sat under a tree he pulled on and off moderately what was very
sweet, enjoyed pets it's and being close. Easy kennel return
Eval date

09/06/2022

Eval type

WALK

Eval type

EVALUATION

out for a walk

Eval date

09/13/2022

Came to back of kennel on approach, relaxed body language. Began to push at door with head when handler presented
leash; handler held door mostly closed using foot in order to leash. Once leashed, darted out of kennel, pulled hard to yard. In
yard, explored, allowed handling all over. Took treats gently. Pulled hard back to kennel. Fence fought in wing, so handler
kept short leash. Once at kennel, dog became fixated on fence fighting dog in kennel next to his - handler used firm leash
pressure to guide into kennel. Easy leash removal.
Eval date

09/13/2022

Eval type

WALK

out for a walk
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Eval date

09/26/2022

Eval type

WALK

Per volunteer - "Blue" appeared friendly at the rear of his kennel. He pushed out of the kennel with his head as I tried to open
it enough to reach in. I was able to place the leash over his head as he came out of the kennel. He pulled strongly to the exit
jumping up on the door and continued to pull strongly to the play yard. He displayed an affectionate behavior; giving kisses,
enjoying being petted, putting front paws in my lap and asking for body scratches. When he was not wanting my attention, he
hung out by the gate appearing to want out. We went for a walk around the shelter building, he still pulled strongly. He
continued to pull strongly in the wing and fence fought on the way to his kennel. He was slightly difficult to put back in his
kennel. I had to redirect him away from his neighbor and push him in. Once in his kennel, he was easy to unleash.
Eval date

10/03/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION

While cleaning in wing, dog was hard staring and growling at handler

Eval date

10/05/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION

rounds - standing in back of kennel, quiet. Came forward, relaxed body, when noticed handler

Eval date

10/06/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION

Eval type

OBSERVATION

Eval type

WALK

standing on bed, calm

Eval date

10/07/2022

Quiet watching people

Eval date

10/07/2022

Canine was on outside of kennel when handler approached; soft and wiggly; jumped up on gate then got down when handler
opened gate slightly; handler knelt down and opened loop wide; canine tried to push hard to get out , but handler was able to
place leash; pulled hard out of wing; as canine got further from the shelter, pulling decreased; on the way back to shelter
pulling increased; pulled toward other kennels on the way back to new kennel ( moved to A for more exposure); entered
kennel on his own and allowed easy leash removal.
Eval date

10/08/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION

Rounds- standing inside quietly with soft body, wagging tail

Eval date

10/09/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION

Eval type

OBSERVATION

rounds - observed dog resting in kennel

Eval date

10/10/2022

Soft and wiggly on approach, very quiet in kennel

Eval date

10/11/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION

rounds - standing quietly in kennel, watching handler

Eval date

10/12/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION

Dog was sitting at front of kennel. Bright, alert, and responsive. Accepted treats nicely.

Eval date

10/12/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION
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Rounds: Standing in kennel; stiff bodied and quiet.

Eval date

10/12/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION

Rounds: Stiff Bodied and growling while lunging at kennel.

Eval date

10/13/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION

Eval type

OBSERVATION

Eval type

OBSERVATION

Eval type

OBSERVATION

standing outside, calm

Eval date

10/14/2022

Rounds- Standing inside quietly

Eval date

10/15/2022

sitting in kennel, calm

Eval date

10/16/2022

Quiet in kennel watching people. Sat on command

Eval date

10/17/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION

wagging tail standing on blankets accepted treats

Eval date

10/18/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION

Did not sit for treats, but he took them very gently with his tail wagging.

Eval date

10/18/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION

Rounds - dog was quietly standing inside kennel, slow wagging tail; wing was quiet

Eval date

10/15/2022

Eval type

WALK

Per volunteer - At pull he tries to push out. I place my lead long toss a treat in and place my lead where he just goes right into
it, he pulls hard off and on during our walk, takes treats gently, didn't show me any tricks today, allowed pets from handler,
friendly, he watches other dogs as they pass, but he has never lunged or barked at them.
Eval date

10/19/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION

Rounds: Stiff bodied, standing in kennel; quiet.

Eval date

10/25/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION

rounds - trembling in back of kennel, feces smeared throughout kennel, did not come forward for offered treat

Eval date

10/22/2022

Eval type

WALK

Per volunteer: Out for a walk, no changes

Eval date

10/28/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION

sitting outside, came in when and stood inside when handler approached, calm
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Eval date

Eval type

10/29/2022

OBSERVATION

canine observed standing at front kennel gate; relaxed body (wing quiet)

Eval date

10/30/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION

Eval type

OBSERVATION

Eval type

OBSERVATION

rounds - observed dog resting in kennel

Eval date

11/02/2022

sitting outside looking in

Eval date

11/04/2022

sitting in kennel, calm

Any information received from the finder or previous owner will print below.
profile date
length own
daytime
night
housebroken

leash

obedience

escapes

destructive

food

car

fence

when

alone

Any bite information and memos will print below.

victim age victim relation

bite location

bite severity

# of bites / Yin Scale
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